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JlLAST RECEPTION
HELD BY TAFT“ÏOU’LL SUFFER 

1LLYIU1 LIFE”
FIRST THRU TRAIN 
OVER T. & N. 0. LINE 9 1 '/i1Unusually Large Crowd at Exec

utive Mansion—Shook Hands 
Witty Seven Thousand.

WASHINGTON, Jan. L—(Canadian 
Preag.)—president Taft’s last New 
Tear’s reception at the Whiee House 
attracted today one of the greatest 
crowds that ever has gathered at the 
executive mansion. Clear skies and 
late fall weather brought out the gen
eral public in extraordinary numbers, 
and a new record for attendance of 
private citizens probably was estab
lished. Surrounded by his family, the 
members of his cabinet and a dis tin- 

. . .. „ _ euished company, the president re
dies, but none of them suited my case. * , offl.0ials and citizens of high and 

“Nearly a year ago 1 a-ied rruit-a- I ^ de^ree and when the last caller 
tlves. I have been us.ng this fruit ; bee greeted Mr. Taft had shaken

srss rs s.?r -»srÆ ’ïxs.
MS sæm jsLsrrsK

Next were the justices of the United 
States Supreme Court and other fed
eral courts. United States ambassa
dors and ministers, senators and repre
sentatives, army and navy officers, a ‘ 
long line of other officials and members 
of military societies and other organi
zations. Then came the public.

Ran From Cochrane to North 
Bay, Where It Was Trans

ferred to the Grand 
Trunk.

That’s What the Doctor Toli Him

Thirty Thousand Dollars 
Furs to Be Cleared Out

>i
11 Fmit-a-tives ” Cered Hie

CHESTER VILLE. Ont, Jan. 26, 
1911.— ‘For over 26 years I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer 
for the rest of my life.

“I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised reme-

WTTH WESTERN GRAIN

Epoch in History of Railway 
Building in Canada Was 

Marked on Tues-
N this announcement we ad

mit having made an error 
in judgment. We have over
bought Thirty thousand dol
lars' worth of furs must be sold 
now from our regular stock, to 
bring our business into a better
adjustment [
We arc not overstocked in any one 
line* We are over-stocked all through 
the house in our regular line of high 
grade, genuine new season furs, fur 
garments, sets, neckpieces, muffs and 
fur-lined coats.
We are not quoting prices in print for the reason 
that the list is too extensive. But we make the 
statement that the price reductions are greater 
for all lines of furs than has ever been advertised 
to retail shoppers'in the history of Toronto.

day.

Chairman J. L. Englehg-t of the T.
* N. O. Commission has received I
ECF3E SSS Sr.76 yeare °id-and in am-

at Cochrane at 8 o’clock Tuesday at- class health., 
ternoon It was transferred to tne 
Timiskamlng and Northern Ontario in all the world there la no other 
road at Cochrane and ran to North , remedy that has cured so many cases 
Bay Junction, where It was trans- j of so-called "Incurable’ kidney de
ferred to tha Grand Trunk. This ease as "Frult-a-tives.” 
tra n carried wheat destined for Port i This famous fruit medicine acts dl- 
Colbome, Ont., mills. The following rectly on the kidneys—healing and 
le the telegram received by Mr. Engle- strengthening them—and ridding tne 
hart from W. A. Griffin, superinten- ; Bystem of the waste matter that sol
dent of transportation of the T., A sons the blood. _____i s , .
N. O. Railway: 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

“We have pleasure In advising you dealers or sent on receipt of price 
that the first grain train from West- by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa, 
era Canada by the Transcontinental 
was interchanged to the T. & N. O.
Railway at Cochrane at 7 o’clock last 
night and arrived at North Bay Junc
tion at 8.20 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. It was Immediately Interchanged 
to (he Grand Trunk. The train con- 
s’sted of 20 cars with tonnage of 10.- 
032, containing 21,160 bushels of wheat 
It was handled from Cochrane to En- 
glehart by engine 128, in charge of 
Conductor Nixon and Engineer Brooks, 
and from Englehart to North Bay 
Junction by Engine 140, in charge of 
Conductor Kerr and Engineer F.
Thomas. The grain originated at elx 
Afferent points In Saskatchewan and 
Is consigned to Port Colbome for mW 
lng purposes. It will arrive over the 
Grand Trunk at Port Colborne on 
Thursday morning.”

The run of this train over the 
Northern Ontario section of the trans
continental marks an epoch In the his
tory of railway building in Canada.

1

\
GEO. W. BARKLEY.

ACCLAMATIONS
IN WOODSTOCK

f

;
Citizens Show Apathy With Re

gard to Municipal Affairs— 
Bylaw to Be Voted Upon.

■ EIGHT KILLED IN 
FALL OF BRIDGE WOODSTOCK, Jan. L-XspeclaL) 

—With the exceptionof voting yes 
or “no” In regard to a bylaw to raise 
$30,000 to Improve the local collegiate 
Institute the ratepayers of Woodstock 
will have no other duty to perform on 
Monday next all civic positions being 
ailed by acclamation. Many citizens 
were nominated, But little willingness 
was shown by the majority to stand 
for election, and much difficulty was 
experienced In urging a sufficient 
number to stand to ail all positions.

The following positions have been 
Mayor—J. G.

Freight Train W^as Precipitat
ed Into Guyandotte River 

—Ironworkers Were 
Victims.

HUNTINÔTO.N, W. Va., Jan. L—
(Can. Ptjss.)—Eight men were killed 
and fifteen Injured when a freight 
train on the Chesapeake * Ohio Rail
road went thru a bridge over the Guy
andotte River, three miles from here 
at 11 o’clock this morning. The 
known dead:

Engineer E. S. Webber, Russell, Ky.;
Emmett Wood, Talbot, W. Va.; Chas.
Maddy, Talbot. W. Vo.: John O'Con
nor, minting-on, W. Va.

It was said that four more Iron- 
w rke s were m'ss’rg.

A crew of th.rty or more Ironwork- Winter Tourist Trips
ers were employed in repairing the Are becoming more popular 
br age when the fre'ght train appear- year, largely owing to the increased 
ed on t he main track. Some of them transportation "facilities and modern 
believing tb: structure to have been luxurious equipment, making the 
weakened left their posts, but others journey to California, Mexico, Florida 
laughed at danger and were carried and other resorts a pleasure Instead 
down with the wreckage when the of a hardship. With one Change of 
bridge collaps d upder the weight of cars you can travel from almost any 
the tra’n. The fireman of the engine, point on the main lines of the Grand 
It was reported, refused to cross the. Trunk Railway System to your des- 
brldge and witnessed the accident «nation In the sunny south or the

' Pacific Coast, where the flowers bloom 
and warm balmy breezes blow. Meals 
served In dining
necessary to leave the train en route. 
Travel Is an education, and it is de
lightful to get away from the every
day grind; the monotonous or strenu
ous life to mingle with successful, 
banpy people, and besides It pays. 
Round trip tickets are Issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System at ex
ceptionally low rates, giving choice of 
all the best routes, via Chicago, De
troit or Buffalo. Fast trains are run 
dally between these cities, carrying 
thru coaches and electric-lighted Pull
man sleeping cars via the only double 
track route, making connections at 
these points with thru trains for the 
south, etc. A special train will leave 
Toronto at 1.00 p.m., Jan. 6, via De
troit, for Palm Beach, Florida, and 
tickets, berth reservations and full In
formation can be obtained from any 
Grand Trunk ticket office. Toronto 
el tv office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

filled by acclamation:
MacBeath. Council—George H. King, 
W. D. Ilobson, George Parker, James 
Mitchell, W. S. West. Clifford Kemp, 
A. J. Gahagan. J. W. Scarff and John 
Manning. Board of Education— ' 
George F. Mahon, James Steele, Robert. 
Johnston and W. J. Beattie. Board Of 
Water and Light Commissioners— 
Lieuti-CoL John White and Benson 
McNlchol.

k

aDYNAMITERS-NOW 
- AT LEAVENWORTH-

A . Beginning this morning, we will inaugurate 
a 30-day sale to dispose of $30,000 worth of 
exclusively high grade furs. « There will ^ be 
thirty days of an undisguised sacrifice of prices 
—in which time we intend to accomplish the 
necessary levelling up of our stock.

Convicted Men Quietly Re- 
i moved to Federal Prison 

—No Hitch in the Ar
rangements.

every

LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, Jan. l.<— 
(Can. Press )—The 83 labor union of- 
ficiais sentenced at Indianapolis for 
compl city In the McNamara dyna
mite plots arrived at the federal pri
son here at 7.15 today. They Imme- 
d ately were pho ographed, dr.wsed in 
pen tentiary clothes and formally en
rolled as convicts. _ ^

As Frank M. Ryan, president of the 
Ironworkers' International Union;Olaf 
A. Tveitmoe, the Pacific Coast labor 
leader: H rbert S. Hockln, John T. 
Butler and the others stepped from 
the special train which brought them 
from Iniianapolis, they were taken in 
charge by the prison authorities.

New Years Day thus found the la
bor leaders beginning In the federal 
penitentiary here punishment for their 

connection with crimes for which the 
McNamara brothers, confess.d dyna
miters, are serving terms in the state 
prison at San Quentin, Calif.

The prisoners were taken by rail 
directly Into the prison grounds.

Their first view of the Interior was 
from the windows of the train.

Within an hour after arrival each 
•prisoner had bean sdbjactei to a 
hair cut and garbed in the prle^n uni
form.

I

CAPACITY HOUSE 
AT ANNUAL RALLY

cars makes it un-

x

OUT-OF TO WN SHOPPERS
If those who cannot visit 
our showrooms will mail 
us a description of the 
article required we will 
send full price and quality 
particulars, and ship on 
their order, and subject to 
their satisfaction.

GUARANTEE
Every article bearing the i 

Dineen stamp carries an 
unmistakable guarantee. . 
It is the guarantee of a 
firm of manufacturing fur
riers established in To
ronto in 1864.

BUY YOUR FURS CAREFULLY:

It is well worth the while of every shopper 
intending to purchase a garment or piece of 
fur to visit several furriers and examine 
their stocks. In this way a person who is 
not familiar with fur values will finally make 
a good selection. This method of making 
comparison is, we believe, usual with our 
customers, and we invite them to thorough
ly criticize our prices, styles and quality of 
material and workmanship. We do not 
expect a visitor to our showrooms to make a 
purchase .unless they are perfectly satisfied 
they are obtaining a better value than is 
possible elsewhere.

Methodist Sunday School Pu
pils in Religious and Patri

otic Gathering at Mas
sey Hall.

A capacity audience attended the 
JSth annual rally of the Toronto 
Methodist Sunday Schools, held yes
terday morning in Massey Hall. The 
service, which lasted about an hour 
and a half, was of a religious and 
patriotic nature. The music furnish
ed b ythe combined Sunday school 
orchestra was of such a class that 
the ordinarily impressive hymns were 
rendered doubly Impressive and ele
vating by association with It The 
motion pictures, which were of a nar» 
rative and descriptive nature, were 
rquch appreciated, especially by the 
children.

President H. B. Mott In his remarks 
from the platform, referred to the 
people of 1913 as being a most for
tunate people, not only because they 
are living in this year but also be
cause they are living in this country.

Besides ITesident Mott there were 
several prominent Methodist clergy
men on the platform.

. .1

AMUSEMENTS.
A Memorable Trip.

It was a memorable trip which 
brought the prisoners over the 670 
miles from Indianapolis on New Year’s 
Eve. Once started, U. S. Marshal Ed
ward Schmidt decided not to reach 
Leavenworth before daylight so that 
almost twenty hours were passed on 
the train.

Th; train was guarded at windows 
and do- rs as a rolling adjunct of the 
penitentiary, all the curtains being 
drawn and no one being permitted to 
give out any word as to the happen
ings within. ,

When the prisoners were registered 
It was found that Ryan, aged 68 years, 
was the oldest, and Fred Sherman, 
aged 28, (e the youngest.

Ohar.es Wachtmelster, Detroit, with 
eight children, has the largest family. 
He Is sentenced to two years.

J
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The DINEEN COMPANY 
LIMITED

Corner Temperance

Established
1864 W.&DEARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT.

CHARLOTTE, N.C., Jan. 1.—A dis
tinct earthquake shock was felt here 
at 1.82 this afternoon. The vibrations 
were from east to west and lasted 
about three seconds. No damage has 
lean reported.

140 Yonge St

McMANIGAL BACK TO COAST. 1How to Treat 
Sprains and Strains

1iINDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 1.—(Can. 
Press.)—Ortie E. McManigal, the star 
witness for the government in the re
cent dynamite trial, is on his way 
back to California, where his case will 
probably be disposed of soon.

Deputy Sheriff Malcolm McLaren of 
Los Angeles has McManigal in charge 
and will reach Los Angeles probably 
Friday morning.

THREE LOVERS IN SUICIDE PACT.

{

All This Week. 
Matinee Saturday

A. G. Delamater announces
PRINCESS 1

After Ten Days’ Suffering Mr.
Quinn Says Nothing Cares 

. Like Xerviline

William Haw trey
and company of English players In a 

whimsical comedy-drama. $1,000 l
REWARD

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.tttuy‘•THE OLD FIRM” ——--LADR3-1VIENNA, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.)—
A suicide pact which three youths 
carried out in a cafe here on Monday 
night has been explained by a young 
girl, who says that the youths were 
all ardently In love with her and had One of the most soul-distressing ac- 
threatened to commit suicide on her cidents that can befall one is a bad 
account. ankle or wrist sprain. “If I had only

The three young men were drinking known as ’Nervlllne’ earlier I should 
tea in a secluded corner of the cafe 
when all suddenly fell from their 
chairs— dying. They had evidently 
placed poison In their beverage and 
the result proved fatal in each case.

A photograph of the trio was found 
In their possession addressed to the 
girl, who told of their threat

Prices: Nights, 25c to $1.60; Mat., 25c 
to $i:oo.Thousand» Recommend “Xerviline”

QUEENS OF PARIS
HOLER—MORTON—HALL

ÂNEXT WEEK I
| BOBBKT mmLorain E

Mats, Wed * Sat. 
Seat Sale Today. For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, G'ïnito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
st The Ontario Medical Institute, 
S33-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. <

HOCKEYELL,
SATURDAY

WANDERERS (Montreal) Vs, TORONTO

Next Weeki “THE SOCIAL MAIDS.”and his famous London company (The 
Liebler Co., Mgrs.), in George Bernard 
Shaw's most brilliant oo-medy, the 
world-wide success.

-have saved myeelf an enormous 
amount of pain and many agonizing 
nights of sleeplessness." Thus-*»wrltes 
P. P. Quinn.

“I tumbled from a hay loft to the 
barn floor and sprained my right ankle 
and left wrist They swelled rapidly 
and caused excruciating pains, 
was not convenient to go to the city, 
and the liniment In the house was 
use’ess. When I got Nervlline relief 
came quickly. It took down the swell
ing. relieved the pain, and gave me

SHEA’S THEATREMAN AND SUPERMAN OOc, 7^t,TMk"ofD2^,lVe,"”“’ **

Chip and Marble, Jones and Sylvester,§*££•&«•■sar,. h.

Lenharr' the Klneto- 
grapn, Cliff Gordon. 12346

Moody’s. Bey year seats la ad 
I rqsh at Areas.ft

Plea at Areas, Spalding’s nad 
and avoidIS YOUR HOME 

WARM?
■

it
edUNDERTAKER HELD FOR 

MURDER. THURSDAY
8.30 P. M.

KINGSTON (Frontenac) 

Vs. PARKDALE C.C.

IDAY, 8.30 p.
(O.H.A Senior)

PETERBORO Vs. 
ST. HI 'HAE:

HAMILTON HOTELS. GRAND Mits. 
OPERA 
HOUSE

2Æ* 25c & 50c
DAVE LEWIS

DON’T LIE 10 
Y00R WIFE

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 1.—(Can.
Press.)—A. M. Ragsdale, the under-
t- ke-, who, w th Dr. Wm. B. Craig, wonderful comfort, 
head of a veterinary college, was in- “I can recommend Nervlline for 
d c‘ed for connection with the death sprains, bruises, swellings, muscular 
of Dr Helene Kmbe in her apart- pains and sore back. I have proved it 
m nL Ocf 23, 1911, returned late last a sure cure in such cases." 
nigh’’ f om Columbia, Ind., where he i Think what it might some day mean 
c-nduc’ed a funeral, and today is un- j to you to have right in your home, 
de- «10CC0 b nl Dr. Craig, who was ; ready for an accident or emergent sick- 
1, dieted fer mu-der, w?i released last ; ness, a bottle or two of Nervlline. Get 
n ght under $15,000 bond. Ragsdale it today.
is accused of be'ngan accessory af- „ . , „
ter the fact, it being charged that he size 26c. at all dealers, or The Ca-

tarrbozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

It not. see us about It 
thousand of Toronto's beet 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters, 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

Over ten 
homes HOTEL ROYAL IN THE 

POPULAR
PARCE 
COMEDY,
WITH 
MUSIC
Next. The Traveling Salesman

Twenty years a
Lcrgcet, he«f-Appointe4 end mont eeo« 

«rally located. S3 and op per day.
American of an. odTtl

TORONTO FUR.YACE 
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited +
COMMERCIAL 
TRA VELERS’

EVACUATION OF CRETE.
Britain, Russia, France and Italy—d 
curred today when the French gualjj 
ship Brutx left, taking *wlth her ali i 
stores from the French depot at Sd 
Bay. /

CANEA, Crete, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—The first move toward the evacua
tion of the Island of Crete by the 

•dtf forces of the protecting powers—Great

1
Large size bottles 60c, or’ sample Offices: 111 KING ST. E.. Phone Main 

ISO7. and 14 MORROW AVE... Phone 
Junction 336S.

Certificates for 1*13 issued by John I 
Lennox & Co., 18 King street east, It CHERRY BLOSSOMS. 

Next Week—Gey Widows.247 south side. •dtfdestroyed evidence in the cane.1
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“Lewis Waller
AND

Madge Titheradge
Score Great Triumph In 'A Marriage of 
Convenience,' the Smarteet Comedy of 
the Age.”

MATINEE SATURDAY 

Seats Now on Sale

Gaby Deslys
THE WHIRL BF SaGIETT.WITH II. JOLSON
New York Winter Garden Co. of 200

4 Mata—Tues., Wed., Frl„ Sat. 
Price» 1 Evenings and Saturday Mat.. 

50c to $2.00.
Tuea, Wed. and Fri. Mata, Highest 

-Price, $1.50.

=- S
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SMOKE IF YOU LIFE 
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